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All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Bhubaneswar
At - Sijua (Patrapada), Post - Dumuduma, Bhubaneswar (Odisha) - 251 019

To be uploaded in Website: 1y_t-v1y,a!!11s[hu_[aqqswa1,edu.ir1(Tender) and y4!ly.eprocure.sqv.Lt (CPPP)

- Reference No: [-7LOL9(054VZOZL-22/1&! Dated: l] loslzozt

Sub: Procurement of OZ Nos Digital Physiograph (Make-Biopac Systems lnc., USA, Model- MP36 Four
Channel data Acquisition System) for the Department of Physiology at AllMS, BBSR on Proprietary
basis - lnviling Comments thereon.

The Department of Anatomy of AllMS, Bhubaneswar has projected for Procurement of 02 Nos Digital
Physiograph (Make-Biopac Systems lnc., USA, Model- MP36 Four Channel data Acquisition System)
from Gentech Marketing & Distribution Pvt. Ltd., Delhi, authorised distributer of PAC Firm Biopac Systems
lnc., USA..

The Notice 
'is 

being uploaded for general information of prospective manufacturer/Authorized
Distributor/Dealers to submit their objection/proposal/comments if any, on proprietorship of the item.
In case the product of any manufacturer/Authorized distributor/Dealer conforms to the enclosed
specifications, they may submit their proposal for the supply of the same along with the brochures,
point by point compliance of the enclosed specifications along with all documentary evidence. One
quotation of the product may also be submitted.

The objections/comments/proposal should be sent in sealed cover to the Office of Sr. Procurement
Cum Stores Officer, AllMS, Bhubaneswar (Odisha) 751019 or through E-mail to
spo@aiirJrsbhubaneswar.edu.in & aso.dkmahana@aiir.n,sFhubaneswqr.edu.in, so as to reach on or
before dple: 0Y -1O-ZOZf failing which it will be presumed that no other firm is interested to offer
comments/protest/object and case will be decided on its merits.

The Ref. No. - t-LLOr,9lO5all2O2L-2215&p dt l* -Og-2O21, due on dated: 0l -tO-2O21 shoutd be
superscripted on sealed envelope,

Enclosure:
1. Proprietary Article Certificate from lndenting Officer of Physiology, AllMS, Bhubaneswar.

Annexure-l
2. PAC of Biopac Systems lnc., USA. Annexure-t!
3. Authorisation Letter for Gentech Marketing & Distribution Pvt. Ltd., Delhi. Annexure-lll
4. Specification.Annexure-lV
5. Gentech Marketing & Distribution Pvt. Ltd., Delhi - Annexure-V
6. Brochure of Model - MP36 Four Channel data Acquisition System - Annexure-Vl

v
Sr. P.roguremerlt-cum-Stores Officer

Copv to:
L. lndenting Officer, Department of Physiology

2. Accounts Officer
3. lT Cell

for information please

for information please

for hoisting in the website.

Sr. Procurement-cum-Stores Officer
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Proprietary Article Certificate
Valid for the Current Financial Year

y,*-Log @

{

File No. and Date Reference :

L Description of article

Digital Physiograph (Bippac Four channel)
h fmmTeaahfi g 

"&.-Resea 
rch Sol uti o ns fo r

EGG,ECG, EMG, EOG, EEG, BP, Heart Sound,
DVnometry, PFT includes

2 Forecast of quantity /annual requirement
02

3 Approximate estimated value for above quantity Rs. 8,87,250/-x 2 = Rs. t7 ,74,5001-

4 Maker's name and address
BIOPAC SYSTEMSINE,42 AERO CAMINO,

GOLETA CA 9311.7-31.05 usa

5 Name(s) of authorized dealers/ stockists

Ce!!gq[,!4qke-ti ng: 
_& 

Distri b utio n Pvt Ltd

B-i16 & 117 R.G Complex, D.B Gupta Road

Motia Khan, Paharganj Delhi-110055
E. MaiI id ge11$ hn{Qya|1q-q.g*qn:, phone
No 011-47563575

6

I approve the above purchase on PAC basis and certify that : -

Note- Tick to retain only one out of (b), C-1) or (c-2) whichever is applicable and cross out others. Please do confirm (a) by
ticking it - without which PAC certificate will be invalid.

6

(a)
This is the only firm who is manufacturing / stocking this item.
AND

Yes

6
(b) A Similar article is not manufactured / sold by any other firm, which could be used in lieu OR

Yes

6 (c-

1)

No other make/brand will be suitable for following tangible reasons (like OEM/ Warranty, spares.) :

OR

No

6 (c)

No other make/brand will be suitable for following intangible reasons (if PAC was also given in the
last procurement cycle, please also bring out efforts made since then to locate more sources) : OR

No

7 Reference of concurrence of finance wing to the proposal :

History of PAC Purchase of this item for past three years may be given below :

Name of the Supplier- N.A

Order/ Tender Reference &
Date

Quantity Ordered Basic Rate on Order (Rs.)
Adverse Performanie

Reported if Any

W 6116llutv
Sisnature of the lndentins Officer- Addational professor

Pin-751019

3ll'egc
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lnspiring Peopte and Enabting Discovery Abwt Life

Brett J. Denaro

Regional Sales RePresentative

BIOPAC SYsterns,Iuc
Email: brett@"bioPac'com
\ff eb : *-wxr.bioD a c. coflt

Tel: (805) 685-0066

F*x: (805) 685-0067

hlaotuo I
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t t1 f: A C. r. {) tr':

Subject: - Proprietary ltem Certificate

Dear Sir and N{adam,

I confi,n that BIOpAc Systerns Inc., uSA is the sole authorized manufacturer of our Four channel Data

Acqr.risition System with Electrode Cheik Port (Modt'f"-:- MP36) and BSL (Lesson & PRO) analysis

sot.i.are to record Elecirogastroglam (EGG),'ECG, EMG, EEG' EOG' BP' Heart Sound', PFT and

Dl.namometer. The system has a maximum sampling rate of 200k samples per second (200k aggregate)'

\\,e furrher confirm that BIOpAc,s sole import distributor in India is Gentech Marketing and Distribution

Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi.

AllphysiologicalparametersincludingEGG,ECG,ugg:.u*o,RespirationEEG,PPG,EDA,BP,PFT,
and NICO can be synchronized by usin[ onJdutu acquisition and analysis software'

we further guarantee that in the event we changed our dealer / rndian Agent, we wirl continue to

provide all the ,.rrri.., u, assured in the tender document and are also drs required by the Principal as

the case may be, thr6ugh our new'dealer / Indian Agent or directly as may be required'

Date: June l4th,202l

r#{{:l{g'Recorded BY:



Brett J. Denaro

Regional S ales Repr.esentatir.e
BIOPAC S_l.stems,Inc
Etr ail : h rett(&.biop ac.coru
\Yeb : ryn'lv.biop ac,ro m
Tet: (805) 685-0066
Fax: (805) 685-0067

,*nary

Jr$fiW-

@ W#m*'
t-,: ta l:,:,;,,

January 30,2021

{*lrrs, al t-i; I l i: ir#j; r$i'{l#*,4 i: lSr35j $,tr-tSSl www.bttpar.r*ru

CnRrrrrcattoN or som AurHonrzno DrsrRrsuroR

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
BIOPAC Systems, Inc. ("BIOPAC") certilies that it has appointed:

Gentech Marketing and Distribution (P) Ltd
B-1161117, RG Complex,

Plot No. z,DB Gupat Road,
Motia khan, Paharganj

New Delhi- I10055
Tel:- 9l-l l-47472393

Mob:- 9871402197
Fax:- 91-11-47563575

as BIOPAC's sole authorized distributor, for the sale and distribution of BIOPAC products, in all markers and
channels of distribution in the territory consisting of India.

As our sole authorized distributor in lndia, Gentech Marketing and Distribution (P) Ltd is authorized to
purchase proffitsffiBi-Op
In furtheraffirts, GEfrIn furtheraffirts, GEfr-tEEh-Nlarketing and DimibutioilTPltrd responSisieffiprorl
after-sales, technical_suppgrt, iffilu-ct o!=$_t_9 p1,o{g9!!ryiqing, and initiate repair and warranty claims as tthey

@.BIoPA_c-'Sieiponiiurriiiaiop;hasersaiesetio'tninBIoPAc,s.'ui,pleauoproduffi
.----\

Gentech Marketing and Distribution (P) Ltd has been BIOPAC's distributor for longer than 20 years.

This letter is valid until 3l't Dec 2022. You may confirm the ongoing validity of this distributor's appointment
by contacting Brett Denaro, BIOPAC Systems, Inc., telephone (805) 685- 0066 ext. 135,
emai[: brett@biopac.com

Recorded By:
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The wired system should be high qualrty data acquisition unit with adjustable sampling rate of at

least 400k samples/second aggregate'

Number of channels should u. r"* isorated human safe universal bio potentiars with same

internar configurations, one electrode.h;;k"; port and built-in universal amplifiers for recording

of wide range of Parameters'
The wired system should measure electro-gastroerq-(Ec.G) from human subjects and also other

parameters like ECG, fteart Rate, HRV ElftG, pEC, Hemispheric EEG' EOG' Saccades EOG'

Tracking EOG, Pulmonary function test, glood Pressure,-Heart Sound from human subject'

Same system should be upgradabte to_oirrer parameters rike non-invasive cardiac-output, PPG,

EDA, NCV, gas analysis, multi-lead ECG, reaction time by only adding sensors/transducer'

Analog to Digitat r.rllrrtion of the system should be of minimum twenty-four Bit'

Input voltag. n"ng" rt o"ra u" adjustable from 400 Micro volts to 4 Volts p-p'

Analog voltage o.riprt rurrge shouid be.0-10 V with resolution of 16 bit.

programmabr. unur"og *J"agital should have (IIR) filters should be automatic or user adjustable'

Signal to Noise naiio"and cnit shoulO U. gq dB min with 1000 samples/sec each channel'

The wired system ,tr""ra have serial USB interface for computer with cable lenglh of minimum

2.5mwithfacilityfortransducer/accessoriesimpedancecheck.
possible to view the data in real time and also to save the dataindifferent format like. acq 'txt,

.edf, . csv, mat, .wav, jpeg, excel, rott"utt and can be directly transferred the whole data to

matlab for further analYsis
. System should come *rith recording and analysis software for both teaching and research' and

teaching roft*ur. rt ould have step by stem instruction for performing experiments

. software should have the ability to aipty filter like IIR, FIR, Low Pass' Band Pass' High Pass'

. The system ,t orriJ t ure the capabili y'; *"1t*9 or check the impedance level of the transducer

through inbuilt impedance checker #d ulro should calculate gastric w11e1rnalvsis and coupling'

. It should be with ir, Marked & complies with IEC60601-1 and EMC: IEC 60601-1-2'

. The totar system setup should consist of one computerized wired four channel data acquisition

unit with usB 
"rui. 

& po*., cable, full updated software teaching & research version,

disposable electrodes (100 pcs), two transducers for measuring electrogastrogram (EGG)' ECG'

EMG,EOG,EEG,transducerforpulmonaryfunctiontest,bloodpressureandheartsoundone
each.

. One Desktop Computer (i5 processor,4 GB RAM, 1TB HDD with Windows 10 Original)

compatible with the system should come with the system'

, Warranty for five years' . - a t^^1^^2^^1 ^+^cc. Installation and demonstration at customer point with trained technical stafl'

\hI,-
Addl. Prof. & HOD
Pept. of Physiotogy
AllMS,Bhub'aneswar

Pin-7S 1019

Il,.u-
Additional professor
Dept, of PhYsiologY
AIIMS,BHUENNESWAR

P irr-7510r 9

OiqitalEhJsioq-fgph
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GENTECH MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION PVT. LTD

,fessor & Head

Jpartment of PhysiologY

,llMS, Bhubaneswar

Odisa.

Part No

6th Year

7th Year

8th Year

9th Year

Quote No.

Quote Date

Validity:

21AT-109

24l6l2o2L

120 Days

I

I

Payment Terms: As per AIIMS BBSR

Delivery 90 Days ARO

42,250.00

250.00

must provide a valid CDEC duty and GST as per actuals

6% of Total Value
8% of total value
10% of total value

loth Year 10% of total value

The aboYe product ar€ frorn BIOPAC SISTEMS INC USA

BIOPAC SYSTEMS INC
-1] AERO CAMINO,
GOLETA CA 9] I I7-3 105 USA

Authorized By

hD,-

AMC Charges after Fve Years Warranty -
-:-,_.: 

.:;. -

Director

Centech Marketing and Distribution Pvt Ltd

Thank you for your business!

ordering lnformation
Gentech Marketing & Distribution Pvt Ltd

B-116 & 117 R.G Complex, D.B Gupta Road

Motia Khan, Paharganj Delhi-110055

Email id: - gentechmd@yahoo.com

Phone No: - 017-47563575

Payment Terms: -

Banking lnformation

DD in favour of "Gentech Marketing & Distribution Pvt Ltd" Payable at Delhi

Or NEFT/RTGS to Axis Bank Ltd

Banking Details

Bank Name: - Axis Bank Ltd

Bank Address 6/83, Padam Singh Road, Western Extn Area, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005

Account No: - 223010200002905

IFSC Code: - UT180000223

A/C Name: Gentech Marketing & Distribution Pvt Ltd

Amount
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MP ACQUI$ITION UNITS

MP36 Four Channel Data Acquisition Systenl

nlfaO Two Channel Data Acquisition System

Symbols - Page 1

CompliancelSafetY * Page 1

lnpr-r1 devices/Sensor Connections * pages 1-2

Front and Back Panels - Pages 2-4

Attention

On (partial)

Off (partial)

Direct current

USB

NorE: Biopac Student Lab and BSL pfio software is not yet compatible with macos I t Big Sur--clreckie.Fralibi!rrry'

The MP data acquisition unit is the heart of all BSL System packages' The MP Unit.has an internal

microprocessor to control data acquisition ancl comrnunication with the computer. The MP Unit takes incoming

signals and converts them into digital signals that can be processed with the computer. There are analog input

channels (four on rrap:o units, tw; on Mr+o;, on. or*nich call]re used as a trigger i,put. The MP unit must be

connected to the comfuter ani electrodes, transducers, and/or I/o devices must be connected to the MP Unit'

users are suggested to take a few minutes to become iamiliar with the MP Unit prior to making any connections'

MP46 units with current software are available to MP45 users via an upgrade program' Please contact your

BIOPAC sales representative about MP46U-M (Mac upgrade) or MP46U-W (Windows upgrade)'

Symbols - MP36 or MP46

SYmbol DescriPtion Explanation

Type BF EquiPment Classification
f--_]E
A
o

a

o
-
---,+

COJ\,IPT,IANCIi

Safety

The Mp36/46 sarisfies the Medical Safety Test Standards affiliated with IEC 60601-l . The MP36/46 is

clesignated as Class I Type BF medical equipment

EMC

The Mp36/46 satisfies the Medical Elecrromagnetic compatibility (EMC) Test Standards affiliated with IEC

60601 - l -2.

Types of lnPut Devices

There are three types of devices that connect to the MP36 and MP46: electrodes' transducers, and I/o devices'

r Electrocles are relatively simple instrunrents that attaclr to the surface of the skin and pick up electrical

signals in the bodY.

PRODUCT SHEET

Hardware - page

Specifrcatrons - Page 5

Pin-Cut Diagrams * Page 6

Consult accompanYing documents

Turns MP36 on assuming AC300A power

adapter is powered bY the mains

Turns MP36 off if but AC300A power adapter

remains powered bY the mains

Direct current outPut

USB port

il-upport@bioP

BIOPAC Hardware I MP36/46 | Page 1 -6
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r Transducers? on the other hand, convert a physical signal into a proportional electrical signal.

. Input/Output devices (I/O for short) are specialized devices like pushbutton switches and headphones.

Simple Sensor Connectors

Regardless of the type of device connected, every sensor or VO device connects to the MP36 using a "simple
Sensor" connector. Simple Sensor connectors are designed to plug only one way into the MP unit-no need to
worry about plugging things in upside down or into the wrong socket!

. Electrodes, transducers, and the pushbutton switch all connect to the channel input ports on the front
panel of the MP36 and MP46.

, Headphones and the stimulator connect to the "Analog out" port on the back panel of the MP36 and to the
headphone jack on the top of the MP46.

. MP36 only: A digital device may connect to the "[/O Port" on the back panel

. MP36 only: A trigger device rnay be connected to the "Trigger" port on the back panel.

Front Panel'

Front Panel, MP36

The front panel of the MP36 has an electrode check port, four analog input ports, and two status indicators.

Electrode Check

. | 

^ 
I The Electrode Check port is a diagnostic tool used with the BSL PRO

software to determine if the electrodes are properly attached to the subject.
The MP45 does not have an Electrode Check port. Use BIOPAC s EL-CHECK
standalone electrode impedance checker to measure electrocle/skin contact.

lnput Ports: CH 1 , CH 2, CH 3, and CH 4
r=-l
lX-lff,. 9-pin female analog input ports on the MP acquisition unit are referred
to as Channels. There are four on the front of MP36 Units and two on the MP46.
The Biopac Student Lab Lessons software will always check to see that the
proper sensors are connected to the appropriate channel.

Status lndicators

r Busy-indicator is activated when the MP36 is acquiring data and also during the first few seconds after
the MP36 is powered on to indicate that a self-test is in progress. (When the MP36 passes the power-on
test, the Busy light will tum off.)

r psrvsl-status indicator is illuminated when the MP36 is turned on.

. Ready-status indicator is illuminated when the MP46 is plugged in and communicating.

MF46 is
CH 1 and CH 2 only.

B|OPACHardware I MP36/46 | Page2-6



BIOPAC- info@biopac.com
support@biopac.coni
www.biopac.com _.

Back Panel

Back Punel, MP36

The back panel of the MP36 has an analog output port, a USB port, a headphone port, an VO Port, a Trigger Port,

a DC input, a tuse holder, a power switch, and the unit's serial number.

The back panel of the MP46 has a USB cable and headphone port.

Analog Out Port - Low Voltage Stimulator

There is one 9-pin male "D" analog output port on the back of the MP36 that allows signals to be amplified and

sent out to devices such as headphones. On the MP36, Analog Out is built-in low voltage stimulator.
,\t.tt trvuilultlt /br MI'16.

USB Connection

PRODUCT SHEET
Sysfems, lnc,

-S ,n. MP36 conxects to the computer via a USB Port, located just below the word USB.

Uses a standard USB connector.

Should only be used to connect the MP36 to a PC or Mac.

a

I

'rii tfr" MP46 USB cable is a full-speed USB connector and should only be used to connect the MP46 to a

PC or Mac USB port.

Headphone Output
. Accepts a standard (l/8" or 3.5 mm) stereo headphone jack.

llO Port (MP36 only)

. Accepts a DB 25 Female connector.

. Input/Output port used to connect digital devices to the MP36.

Trigger lnput (MP36 only)

r Accepts a male BNC connector.

r Input port used to send trigger signals from another device to the MP36.

. MP system external trigger inputs are TTL compatible-this means that one needs to send the external
trigger input 0 volts for a TTL low and 5 volts fbr a TTL high.

The external trigger inputs are equipped with internal pull-up resistors-this means that they
automatically sit at TTL high, if left unattached.

. This is a common and helpful implementation, because all one requires to implement an external
trigger is to pull the external trigger input low.

. This implementation is typically performed with an external switch placed between the external
trigger 

H::i:i::::l ,, crosed trre exrernar trigger input is puued to rr,- row.

BIOPACHardware I MP36146 | Page3-6 UtJalrrl: .j
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t,

When the switch is opened the external trigger input is pulled back (by the internal pull-
up resistor) to TTL high.

To sync several MP systems together, so that one external trigger can start all the MP systems
simultaneously:

1. Connect all the MP systems grounds together.

2. Connect all the MP systems external trigger inputs together.

3. Place a switch between any MP system external trigger input and ground.

When the switch is pressed, all the MP systems that are connected together will be triggered
simultaneously.

DC lnput (MP36 only)

-
- - - Use the DC Input to connect a battery, AC/DC converter or other power supply to the MP36.

. A The power supply requirements for the MP36 are I2VDC @ I Amp. Only use the AC300A
power adapter with the MP36. The AC300A is a l2 VDC @ 1.25 Amp power supply adapter that can
connect to any mains rated as 100-250 VAC @ 50160H2,40 VA.

r The receptacle is configured to accept 3 "+" (positive) input in the center of the connector and a "-"
(negative) input on the connector housing.

Fuse Holder (MP36 only)

The fuse holder contains a fast-blow fuse that helps protect the MP36 from shorts on its power, analog, and digital
I/O lines. The MP36 uses a 1.0 amp fast-blow fuse.

r To remove the fuse, use a screwdriver to remove the fuse cover located below the word Fuse.

Power Switch (MP36 only)

Oo* position - powers up the MP Unit Ooff position - cuts the flow of power

Fixed Hardware Low Pass Filters

To provide for anti-aliasing for the digital IIR filters and to reduce high frequency noise, the MP unit employs a

low pass filter. These filtering options are incorporated into each MP unit channel:

MP36: Low pass filter is set at approximately 20Kklz
MP45: Low pass filter is set at approximately 8 KFIz

Fixed Hardware High Pass Filters

To accommodate the DC offsets associated with a range of biopotential and transducer signals, the MP unit
employs a switchable bank of single pole high pass filters. These filtering options are incorporated into each MP

MP36l46: High pass filter option of DC (HP filter offl, 0.05H2,0.5H2 and 5 Hz.

Cleaning Procedures

Before cleaning, be sure to unplug the power supply from the MP36 or unplug the MP46 USB cable from the
computer. To clean the MP36, use a damp, soft cloth. Abrasive cleaners are not recommended as they might
damage the housing. Do not immerse the MP36 or any of its components in water (or any other fluid) or expose to
extreme temperatures as this can damage the unit.

B|OPACHardware I MP36/46 | Page4-6
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M P36146 Specifications

PRODUCT SHTTT
info@biopac.com
support@biopac.c
www.biopac.con*--

Analog lnputs Front panel DSUB 9f labeled'CH #"

Number of Channels: lsolated human-safe universal input amplifiers

MP36: 4 Channels MP46: 2 Channels

Ai/D Sampling Resolution: MP36: 24-bit MP46: 16-bit

Gain Ranges: MP36: 5x to 50,000x (13 steps) MP46: 10x to 20000x (1 I steps)

lnput Voltage Range: MP36: Adjustable from + 200 pV to t 2 V MP46: Adiustable from t 500 UV to t I V

MP36/46 t 10 V with SS7OLA

Signal to Noise Ratio MP36: > 89 dB min MP46: > 65 dB min at 20000x gain

lnput Noise Voltage: MP36: 0.1 pV rms noise (0.1 Hz to 35 Hz) - nominal MP46: 0.3 pV rms noise (0.1 Hz to 35 Hz) 'nominal

lnput Noise Current: 2.1 pA rms (0.1 Hz to 10 Hz) - nominal

CMRR: 85 dB minimum

Software Filters: Three programmable digital (llR) filters; automatic or user-adjustable

Hardware Filters: Low pass -20KHz (MP36); none (MP46)

High pass - DC, 0.05 Hz, 0.5 Hz, 5 Hz (MP36/46)

Channel-to-Channel Latency: None: Channels are sampled simultaneously

Analog Output

*^l
t 0.5 V output

Headphone jack (MP36/46): 3.5 mm stereo jack connection

Sample Rate: MP36: 100,000 samples/sec each channel

MP46: 20,000 samples/sec each channel

Serial lnterface Type: USB 2.0 full speed

Certification: Complies with IEC 60601-1

EMC complies with IEC 60601-1-2

CE Marked

DimensionsANeight: MP36: 7 cm x 29 cm x 25 cm / 1.4 kg

MP46: 3 cm x 18 cm x 10 cm / 0.3 kg

Additional Specs MP36 Only

Analog Output: Back panel DUSB 9m labeled'Analog Out'

Voltage Output: Range -10 y 1e +10 V Resolution: 16-bits

Pulse Output: Width: variable, 50 psec - 100 msec

Repetition: variable. 100 psec - 5 seconds

Pulse Level: Adjustable from -10 V to +10 V

With BSLSTMB Stimulator: 0 - 100 V

Electrode Check: lmpedance Range 0-1 MO
(Checks lmpedance between Vin+ and GND, Vin- and GND)

lnput Triggering Options (MP36 only)

External Trigger: Back panel BNC labeled "Trigge/'

TTL positive or negative edge

Analog Trigger: Any lnput channel (front panel "CH1 - CH4')

Digital Trigger: Any of the eight input lines (back panel DSUB 25m)

Additional Specs

Operating Temperature Range: 0-70degC

Storage Temperature Range: -10 - 70 deg C

Operating / Storage Humidity Range: 0 - 95% (non-condensing)

Operating / Storage Pressure Range: 0 - 300 kPA

B|OPACHardware I MP36l46 | Page5-6
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Electrode connection

Electrode connection

Shield drive
Vin+
GND
Vin-
Shield drive
+5 V (50mA totally for 2 channels)
lD resistor lead 1; l2C SCL
lD resistor lead 2; l2C SDA

-5 V (50mA for 2 channels

Buffered analog or pulse output
A.C. coupled (1,000 uF)
Analog range: +/- 2.048 V
Pulse range: 0 to 2.048 V
MP36 Low voltage stimulator
Buffered, D.C. coupled
Zout=50O
Range: MP36 -'10 V to +'10 V

GND
+5 V (100mA max.)
Buffered pulse output
Zout=1kO
Range: 0to5V
+12 V (100 mA max)
l2C SCL - Do not connect
I2C SDA
Monitor - Do not connect

wurw.biopac.com

Electrode Check - MP36 Front Panel
9-PIN FEMALE DSUB

MP 45146lnput - Front
CH1,CH2,CH3,CH4
9 PIN FEMALE DSUB
(1 of 4 for MP36 or 1 ol 2 for MP45)

MP Analog Output - MP36 Back
9 PIN MALE DSUB

Note: BSL v 3.7.0 does not support
Pins 7, 9, 18, '19, 20 and 21 .

f Digital lnput are 0-5 V with 100 K ohm
pullups to 5 V on board

Digital Output 1 0-5 V 8 ma
Digital Output 2 0-5 V 8 ma
Digital Output 3 0-5 V 8 ma
Digital Output 4 0-5 V 8 ma
GND Unisolated
GND Unisolated
RS.232.RX
+5 V Unisolated/fused
t2c-sDA 3.3. V
Digital lnput 1t 0-5 V
Digital lnput 2t 0-5 V
Digital lnput 3t 0-5 V
Digital lnput 4t 0-5 V

Digital Output 5
Digital Output 6
Digital Output 7
Digital Output 8
Analog lnput, Right
1 VRMS, centered at 0 V
Analog lnput, Left
1 VRMS, centered at 0 V
RS-232-TX 0-5 V
t2c-scL 3.3 v
Digital lnput 5
Digital lnput 6
Digital lnput 7

Pin
2 Vin+
3 GND
4 Vin-

Pin
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
o

Pin
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Pin
1

3
4
5

o
7
8
I

+5
-Data
Data +

GND
nla
nla
nla
nla

Pin
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24
25

l\4P Unit Pin-outs

UNIT PIN OUTS continued
l/O Port - MP36 Back
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Wffiffim&ffiffiW
We have been using the Biopac Student Lab system in our Human

Anatomy & Physiology labs at lU South Bend for about 5 years. Studt

enloy being able to analyze data that was generated from a nrember o

their lab group. lt certainly has more meaning to thenr than using

rraditional "canned" lab data.

-Mory 
Truex, ln<liano University South Bencl Biology De;rort'r'errl

!*

Use the power of the BSL System

to conduct, the most widelY studied

responses in physiology labs and

perform analysis online or off.

Lessons target the circulatorY

system, respiratory system, muscular

function, brain function, ANS,

exercise physiology and neurophysi-

ology. Dynamic experiments with
students as subiects increase interest

and retention and develop critical

thinl<ing. Basic lessons guide and

prompt students-promote hypotlr-

esis-driven student inquiry with
advanced options or develoP user-

defined lessons and research proiects.

W 25 lessons targeted for Human Physiology

W ECG, EEG, EMG, EOG & EGG

W Pulmonary Function FEV,,z.r, MW, PV Loops

W Airflow

W Blood Pressure

W Heart Sounds & Korotkoff Sounds

N Nerve Conduction

S ElectrodermalActivity (GSR)

N Pulse

ffi Reaction Time

$ Temperature

ffi Stimulation & Response (Somatic Reflexes)

W GasAnalysis (O, & CO,
W ColorimetryTools

SX Force & Pressure

$$ Cardiac Output (via bioimpedance), StrokeVolume

ffi Auditory, Somatosensory &Visual Evoked Response

N Angle of Movement

ffi Acceleration

Suitable for inquiry-based, active learning in 2-yr. & 4-yr.

programs, medical schools, and nursing Programs

Cardiovascular

Thc BSL S,vstetn covers a wide range o[ cardiovascular lncasurcs bascd on

tire lreart's electrieal sigual. Record standard (L1, Lll or Llll) or augmented

(aVR, aVL or aVF) leads; add a mr"rlti-lead ECC cable to sin.rultaneouslv

record a pre-cordial lead. Students attach Leads I and lll and the softrvat.e

uscs Einthoven's law to display Lead Il. ldentlfy, isolate ancl measute

components ol the ECG complex uudcr

varying condiliorts Use the ;ir trlg,inq

featr-rres to automate ECG analysis. \'rcrv

arrhythmia data ob[ained lrorn the NIH

Ph1,s1o3rnU archive. Caiculate R-R inter-

va1 to display heart rate vanabllit,v or

cletermine vagal lone. Use the electr,-tntc

stethoscope to hsten to and record heei-t

sounds and then correlate the sounds

vuith the rnechantcal and electrical

events ol the carcliac cvcle. Record cttff pressttre ancl Kortltkofl sor-rncls

lo rneasure s;'stoiic and diastolic blood pressure. Delermine pttlse lvavc

velociq,, For aclvancecl str.tdies, use the noninvasive cardiac output

sensor to record stroke volume and cardiac olltptlt.

Overloppetl ECG ond heort

sounds

Respiratory & Pulmonary Function

The BSL provides an excellent introduc-

tion lo i,olumes and capacities. resprratory

llow rates. breathing mechanics, and venti-

lation. Display ancVot print a clinical grid

on tl,e data Ior eflective interprelation and

training The softr.varc guides the stttdent

rn measuring FVC and ln calcr.rlating FEV

and MW. The airlloq,transducer is hand-

10

Cordiac outPut ond stroke

volume

held, lightwerght, easy to ciean and verl easy to Llse Take measures bclole

during and alter exercise to study

ventilation and heat exchange. 
'fhe

ner.r, Gas Analysis rnodule provides

online measures of CO, and O, levels

for Respiratory Exchange Ratio, O:

Consurnpt ron and Bascl/Restrng

N,letabolic Rate lessons. Non-rebreath

ing T-vair.,es, air chambers, facemasks

and tubing optiorrs provide setup

oplions t0 suit any protocol,

Ug
L.ssm 12 Puhm4Fmlonl.vorumes adc4acilres

Pulrnonory volume



I

Mugcular

Rc*.cl EN{G data to investigate the properties o[ skeletal muscle. Record and display rau'

and integrated EN{G srgnals; or,erlap the signals for better correlation of the data.

Nleasurc suength and rcpeat trials lor motor ttnil recruitmcnt, summation and iatiguc.

Use tl're reflex hammer transducer to str,rdy reflex

response (ner-rral control), or adcl the dlnamorneter to #fr|1,*t-i 1.l'

studr,hirnrlgrip strength proiiles. Use the new Finger

Tnrtch transclucer for threshold, summatron, tetantls

and fatigue analysis. Students can hsten lo the muscle

acti\1ty through headphones and note the increase in

sor-ind intensity as grip strength is increased through

molor unit recruitment.

Nerve Conduction

Combine the human-safe stimulating elec[rode rvith the stimuLatot'to record nerve con-

duction experiments. Stu.r'rulale the ulnar nerve at thlee dillerent points and t'ecord netve

conducrion time. lr{easure the distance between the stirnulation and recording points and

ihcn calculate velocity.

Neurophysiology

SruCv EEG under a vanety of conditions to explore relaxation and brain r:hythms-so{i-

r,.ire will lilter and display each ih;'thm separatel;': Alpha, Beta, Delta, and Theta Select

.:.nt a variety ollessons to study Alpha rhythms in thc occipital lobe, reaction tinies,

,..nd hemrspheric aslrrrmetry. Add the EOG (occipital srgnal) to study e1'e movement,

::lccacles, tlacking, angular displacernent, or ocular fixalions. Use the Stinrulator to stucly

tioked response-auditory, visuai, or somatosensory. The netl'high-speed MP36 hard-

t'are allorvs for the recording o[ spontaneotls nenre acti\ity, continuously, at speecls o[

100,000 samples a second. Add the Superlab stimuhts plesentatron package to perfonn

lslchophysiology stimnlus/response protocols examining high-level brain activity.

Ccncluct microelectrode recordings and study actrcn potentials.

Autonomic Nervous System

Rriord a rvide vanety of ANS-relatec.l signals such as EDA/GSR, temperature, ECG, pulse'

tesprration, airflou', newe conduction, continuolts blood pressure. and continttor-ts non-

:nvasive carcltac output (using bioirnpedance technique) to demonstrate changes in the

paras):mpathctlc and s,rmpathetic nen''ous s?vstem acti\it), Usc the Poly'graph lcsson ibr

stmuhaneous hear[ rate, electrodenrral activiq, (GSR), and respiration rate. Set:

l'si chophl'siolog'& Neurophysiology on page 18 lor more details.

Exercise Physiology & Biomechanics

Combine a rvicle range o{ resprraton'systen.r and pulmonary fi"rnction signals *rth

biornechanical data. Use the new Lias Aualysis Modulc lor online arlal,vsis ol expircd O,

and CO, levels. Options are av;rtlable

{or continuous bloocl pressure and

cardiac output, and the s1'stern casil,v

interiaces rvith fttrce plates and ot]rer

instrumentntron (more than 113 ready-

made connectors ar,arlable). There are

rrore than 27 specralized lessons*see

page 16 for dctails

rEt! !€&l:&:reMr$fi t r:::ai a & 4

EMC and force

Dyn<tntic lessons eng<rge students

BSLBSC, P,

$S25LA, p. I

SS19LA, p":

$5301, p.2l
SSllLA,P.I
AFT1, p. 34
AFTZ, p.34
rAFT3, p.34
AFT6A, p.3,

re pacKage

i:i:ill:,r:,,r:;lrlrr:,.,'

$in,tltii;t;:,:::

0ccipital Lr

rdes& Fixat

Asymmetry

an ll

, BSLSTMB, p. 25

HSTMOl, p.28
5561L, p, 30

6ASSY$2-EA, p.3,

:.RXPR0BE0Z. p.3-
,, 

BXPROBEO1 , P. 3'
SS36L, p.30

, SS29L, p.27
I SS3'lL, p. 29

SS21 L, p. 29
,SSSLB , p.26
,556L, p.26
0UI1A, p.26
5$571, p.26
STP35W, p.32
BSLI{PY-TA, p.42


